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W estudy theaging properties,in particularthetwo-tim eautocorrelations,ofthetwo-dim ensional

random ly diluted Isingferrom agnetbelow thecriticaltem peratureviaM onte-Carlo sim ulations.W e

�nd thatthe autocorrelation function displaysadditive aging C (t;tw )= C st(t)+ C ag(t;tw ),where

the stationary partC st decaysalgebraically. The aging partshowsanom alousscaling C ag(t;tw )=

C(h(t)=h(tw )),where h(u)isa non-hom ogeneousfunction excluding a t=tw scaling.

PACS num bers:

The phase ordering kinetics in pure system s has at-

tracted m uch attention in the last years [1]. A com -

m on scenario for instance for ferrom agnets after a fast

quench from aboveto below theordering tem peratureis

a continuousdom ain growth governed by a singlelength

scalethatdependsalgebraically on thetim etw afterthe

quench. The existence of this length scale quite fre-

quently determ ines also the scaling properties ofother

dynam icalnon-equilibrium quantities like the two-tim e

auto-correlation function C (t;tw ), which describes the

correlationsbetween the spin con�gurationsatthe tim e

tw after the quench and a later con�guration at a tim e

t+ tw .Itgivesriseto whatiscalled sim ple aging in the

contextofglassy system s[2]: C (t;tw )dependsforlarge

tim es t and tw only on the scaling variable t=tw . This

behaviorisratherwellestablished by analyticalworksin

variousnon-random m odels[3],and ithasbeen corrobo-

rated by a largeam ountofnum ericalwork [2].

M uch lessanalyticalresultsareavailablefordisordered

ferrom agnets,where num ericalsim ulationsthusplay an

im portant role. A recent num ericalstudy ofthe relax-

ationaldynam icsin two-dim ensionalrandom m agnets[4]

found evidence for a power law growth L(t) / t1=z of

theaforem entioned length scaleL(t).Thedynam icalex-

ponent z turned outto depend both on tem perature T

and disorderstrength and to behave asz / 1=T atlow

tem peraturesT.Thelatteriscom patiblewith activated

dynam ics ofpinned dom ain walls over logarithm ic free

energy barriers (rather than power law [5]). The ap-

parent existence ofa single length scale that grows al-

gebraically was con�rm ed by a recent num ericalwork

[6],where itwasfurtherm ore claim ed thatthe response

function iswelldescribed by localscaleinvariance[7].In

spite ofthis,the correlation function showed system atic

deviationsfrom a sim ple t=tw scaling [6](although sim -

ple aging seem s to work wellin d = 3 [8]). In [6],the

autocorrelation was then com pared to the scaling form

C (t;tw ) � t� x~c(t=tw ),which usually holds at a critical

pointwith x > 0[9].However,a�tofthisform tothenu-

m ericaldataobtained in [6](and tooursaswewillreport

below)yielded negativeexponentsx,which isunphysical.

Theaim ofthispaperisto suggestan alternativepicture

originally applied in the contextofaging experim entsin

glasses[10]and spin glasses[11].

W e study the site diluted Ising m odel(DIM ) de�ned

on 2-dim ensionalsquare lattice with periodic boundary

conditions,and described by the Ham iltonian

H = �

X

hiji

�i�jsisj (1)

where si = � 1 are Ising spins,the �i’s are,quenched,

identicaland independent random variables distributed

according to the probability distribution P (�)= p��;1 +

(1 � p)��;0. Above the percolation threshold p > pc,

with pc ’ 0:593 [12],the equilibrium phase diagram is

characterized by a criticalline Tc(p) (with Tc(pc) = 0)

which separates a ferrom agnetic phase at low tem pera-

ture T from a param agnetic one at high T. Here we

focuson therelaxationaldynam icsofthissystem (1)fol-

lowing a quench in the ferrom agetic phase,T < Tc(p).

At the initialtim e t = 0,up and down spins are ran-

dom ly distributed on the occupied sites when it is sud-

denly quenched below Tc(p) where it evolves according

to G lauberdynam ics(correspondingto theheat-bath al-

gorithm )with random sequentialupdate,representing a

discretized version ofm odelA dynam ics,i.e. for non-

conserved orderparam eter.

In the following we focuson the two-tim est> tw au-

tocorrelation function C (t;tw )which isde�ned as

C (t;tw )=
1

L2

X

i

hsi(t+ tw )si(tw )i (2)

where h:::i and :::stand for an average over the ther-

m alnoise and the disorder respectively and where L is

the linearsystem size. In oursim ulations,L = 512 and

C (t;tw )isobtained by averaging over50 di�erentdisor-

dercon�gurations. In Fig.1 we show a plotofC (t;tw )

as a function ofthe tim e di�erence t and for di�erent

waiting tim estw .Thesedata wereobtained forp = 0:75

and T = 0:7 Tc(p = 0:75).The data shown on Fig.1 on

a log-log plotsuggesta powerlaw behaviorde�ning the

o�-equilibrium exponent�[13]

C (t;tw )/ t
� �=z

t� tw (3)
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FIG . 1: C (t;tw ) plotted in the double logarithm ic scale

as a function of t for di�erent waiting tim es tw =

10;31;100;316;1000;10
5
;10

6
.M eq isthe equilibrium m agne-

tization com puted with Swendsen-W ang algorothm (see be-

low). D ata set is obtained for p = 0:75 at tem perature

T = 0:7Tc.

which is,as we can see on Fig. 1 weakly dependent on

tw .W e havechecked thatoursim ulationsreproducethe

wellknown values for the pure case,with zpure = 2 [1]

and �pure = 1:25 conjectured to be exact in Ref. [14].

Fig.2 showsa plotof�asa function ofT=T c(p)forp =

0:75;0:8 and p = 0:89. As we can see,�(T;p) depends
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FIG .2:Exponent�,extracted usingEq.3,plotted asfunction

of the reduced tem perature T=Tc(p). These values, which

violatethelowerbound � < d=2 hasto becom pared with the

one forthe pure system �pure = 1:25.

ratherweakly on T (in constratwith z)and p.Besides,

the obtained valuesviolatethe lowerbound proposed in

Ref. [14]� � d=2. Such a violation was also obtained

analytically forrandom �eld XY m odelin d = 2 [15].

W enow focuson thescalingform ofC (t;tw )asafunc-

tion ofboth tim es t;tw . For non-disordered ferrom ag-

netswith purely dissipative dynam ics,one expectsthat
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FIG .3: a) C (t;tw ) as a function oft=tw for di�erent tw =

31;100;316;1000. b) t
x
C (t;tw ) as a function oft=tw . x =

�0:04 is obtained from the best data collapse. D ata set is

obtained forp = 0:75 attem perature T = 0:7Tc

C (t;tw )dependsonly on the ratio ‘(t)=‘(tw ),i.e.

Cpure(t;tw )= Fpure(‘(t)=‘(tw )) (4)

with ‘(t) / t1=2. This has been corroborated by nu-

m ericalsim ulations [2] as well as analyticalresults in

exactly solvable lim its [1,3]. As shown by Paulet al.

[4],a powerlaw dom ain growth isalso observed forthe

present disordered system ,which suggests to plot,here

also,C (t;tw ) as a function oft=tw : this is depicted in

Fig.3a. Here one sees that this scaling form does not

allow for a good collapse ofthe curves for di�erent tw .

Thedeviation from thisscalingform isindeed system atic

and we have checked thatthe disagreem entwith such a

scaling persistseven forlargerwaiting tim etw .W ehave

also obtained thatsim ulationsforothervaluesofp and

T=Tc(p)show the sam edeviationsfrom t=tw scaling.

In Ref. [6]the random bond ferrom agnet,which is

expected to display qualitatively the sam e behavior as

theDIM ,theautocorrelationwascom paredtothescaling

form

C (t;tw )= t
� x(T;p)

~c(t=tw ) (5)
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FIG .4: C st(t) plotted in the double logarithm ic scale as a

function oft. The line corresponds to � = 0:4 in Eq. (7).

Inset : C eq(t) as function of t. D ata set is obtained for

p = 0:75 and T = 0:7�Tc.

which works well for critical dynam ics [9] as well as

som e disordered system s such as spin-glasses in dim en-

sion d = 3 [16]or an elastic line in random m edia [17]

with a positive exponent x(T;p) > 0. However,in Ref.

[6]anegativevalueforx(T;p)wasobtained by �ttingthe

data forC (t;tw )to (5).W ealso geta good data collapse

forourdata,asshown in Fig.3b when using a negative

exponentx.ThebestcollapseaccordingtoEq.(5)isob-

tained forx = � 0:04 < 0 (forp = 0:75 and T = 0:7Tc).

The factthatx < 0 would m ean thatC (ytw ;tw )grows

without bounds when tw ! 1 (keeping y � 1 �xed),

which is unphysical. This im plies that Eq. (5) is not

thecorrectscaling form forC (t;tw ),forwhich reason we

search foran alternativepicture.Firstwepointoutthat

astw increasesC (t;tw )clearlydisplaystheform ation ofa

plateau (seeFig.1).Thissuggestsan additivestructure,

asexpected in the ferrom agnetic phase (and in contrast

to the m ultiplicative scaling found at Tc(p) in random

ferrom agnets[18]):

C (t;tw )= Cst(t)+ Cag(t;tw ) (6)

such that lim t! 1 Cst(t) = 0 and

lim t! 1 lim tw ! 1 C (t;tw ) = M 2
eq where M eq is the

equilibrium m agnetization.

W e �rst focus on the stationary com ponent C st(t) in

Eq.(6),forwhich analyticalpredictionsexistrelying on

dropletm odels[19]. To study thispartnum erically,we

�rst equilibrate the system using Swendsen-W ang algo-

rithm [20]and then let the system evolve according to

G lauberdynam icsstarting with such an equilibrated ini-

tialcon�guration.W edenoteC eq(t;tw )the(equilibrium )

autocorrelation function (2)com puted using this proto-

coland wehavechecked thatitisindeed independentof

tw ,Ceq(t;tw )� Ceq(t). In the insetofFig. (4)we plot

Ceq(t) as a function oftfor p = 0:75 and T = 0:7� Tc.

In agreem ent with previous analyticalpredictions [19],
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FIG .5:a)C ag(t;tw )plotted asa function ofh(t)=h(tw )with

h(t)= exp[t
1� �

=(1��)]fordi�erentt w = 31;100;316;1000,

with � = 1:035. D ata set is obtained for p = 0:75 and T =

0:7�Tc. b) C (t;tw )plotted asa function ofh(t)=h(tw )with

� = 1:042.D ata setisobtained forp = 0:75 and T = 0:5�Tc

these data can be nicely �tted to C eq(t)= Cst(t)+ M 2
eq

with M 2
eq = 0:925 and a powerlaw behavior

Cst(t)/ At
� �(T;p)

(7)

This is depicted in Fig. (4),where we show a plot of

Cst(t)asa function oftforp = 0:75 and T = 0:7Tc,for

theseparam eters,one �nds�= 0:40(2).

W e now com e to the aging part Cag(t;tw ) in (6),by

�rst noticing that sim ple aging also does not hold for

Cag(t;tw ). Inspired by a picture originally suggested in

thecontextofaging experim entsin glasses[10]and spin

glasses[11],and also occurring within the analyticalso-

lution ofthe non-equilibrium dynam ics m ean �eld spin

glasses[2],weuse a form thatgeneralizesEq.(4):

Cag(t;tw )’ C(h(t)=h(tw )) (8)

A widely used form for h(u),which we choose here,is

h(u)= exp[u1� �=(1� �)]where � allowsto interpolate

between super-aging (� > 1)and sub-aging (� < 1)via

sim ple aging (� = 1). In Fig. 5a, we show that this
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form with � = 1:035 allows for a nice collapse ofthe

curvespresented in Fig.1 fordi�erenttw ,corresponding

to p = 0:75 and T = 0:7Tc. W e point out that a good

datacollapseisalsoobtained (with thesam eexponent�)

when Cst(t)isnotsubstracted.In Fig.5b weshow aplot

ofC (t;tw )asa function ofh(t)=h(tw )forp = 0:75 and

T = 0:5Tc.Forthistem perature,thebestdatacollapseis

obtained fora largervalue of�= 1:042,which suggests

that � is a decreasing function ofT (and one expects

�! 1 forT ! T c).

In Ref.[21],suchasuper-agingbehavior{with com pa-

rable valuesof� { wasalso observed in the 4d Edwards

Anderson spin glass. There it was argued that super-

aging isconsistentwith a growth law t(L)ofthe form

t(L)’ �0L
zc exp

�

�(T)L
 
=T

�

(9)

where zc is the dynam ic critical exponent (and here

zc = 2:1667(5) [22]), the barrier exponent and �(T)

a typicalfree energy scale (vanishing at Tc). Ifone as-

sum es h(t) = L(t) in Eq. (8) with t(L) as in Eq. (9)

then one can identify  =zc = (�� 1) [21]. In our case

this would give a T-dependent barrier exponent  (see

Fig.1).In addition,thevaluesobtained for from that

relation aredi�erentfrom the exactvalue  = 1=4 [5].

To conclude,we have perform ed a detailed num erical

study oftheautocorrelation function during thecoarsen-

ing dynam icsofdiluted Ising ferrom agnetsin dim ension

d = 2. O ur data show clear deviations from a sim ple

t=tw scaling,which were also observed in a recentwork

on a random ferrom agnet in d = 2 [6]. However,at-

tem pts to �t the data to the sim ple scaling form as in

Eq. 5 leads,as in Ref. [6],to x < 0,which is unphys-

ical. Here we proposed an alternative way ofdescribing

the dynam ics in term s ofsuper-aging: this allowsfor a

consistentdescription ofthe autocorrelation function in

disordered ferrom agnets. Ifour results reect correctly

theasym ptoticscalingbehavioroftheautocorrelation in

2d disordered ferrom agnetsonewould thusconcludethat

itisnotaccurately described by localscaleinvarianceas

in Ref.[23].W ith regardstoarecentexperim entalstudy

ofsuper-agingin spin glasses[24],itwould beinteresting

to understand whetherthe super-aging behaviorwe�nd

is related to the choice ofthe initialconditions for the

dynam ics.
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